Mauritius Holiday Package

Starting From :Rs:15800 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
Mauritius

..........

Package Description
Mauritius Holiday Package
The beauty of Mauritius is beyond words. Rich with lush forest, wild waterfalls, unique wildlife,
rocky mountains, white sand beaches and breathtaking crystal clear turquoise lagoons, Mauritius
is a dream holiday destination for tourists from all over the world.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Arrival at Mauritius
Upon arrival at Mauritius airport where you will be welcomed by our representative and later
escorted to your hotel by seat-in-coach. Check-in, relax and spend the rest of the day at leisure.
Dinner will be served in one of the restaurants of hotel and stay overnight at hotel.
Meals:Dinner

Day.2
Mauritius - Ile Aux Cerfs
After breakfast, depart in a coach for a full-day excursion to Ile Aux Cerfs, an emerald lagoon on
the east coast. The island is known for its sandy beaches, beautiful lagoon and a wide range of
facilities and activities. A swim and snorkelling in the lagoon are perfect ways to spend a day. You
can also enjoy optional water sports such as banana boat ride, water skiing, parasailing and
undersea walk at an additional cost. Return to the hotel in the evening. Dinner will be served in
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one of the restaurants at the hotel and stay overnight at hotel.
Meals:Breakfast and dinner

Day.3
Mauritius- North Island Tour
Post breakfast, proceed for a full-day North Island tour. Visit the capital city- Port Louis, Place
D'Armes with its French colonial buildings, the eventful Champ de Mars Racecourse, and the
exotic Caudan Waterfront. Dinner and stay remains at the hotel.
Meals:Breakfast and dinner

Day.4
Mauritius- South Island Tour (Optional)
After breakfast, Day free for leisure or proceed for a fullday South Island tour (Optional). Visit the
Trou Aux Cerfs, the crater of an extinct volcano and Grand Bassin, a natural lake at the base of
volcanic crater and a pilgrimage place for Hindus. Also take a tour of Chamarel and discover its
coloured earths and waterfall alongside visit the city of Curepipe where you can pick up some
souvenirs. Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel.
Meals:Breakfast and dinner

Day.5
Departure from Mauritius
After breakfast, it is time to bid goodbye to Mauritius and check-out of the hotel to get transferred
to the airport to board your flight back to India. Tour Ends.
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*04 Nights accommodation in hotel..
*Daily Breakfast & Dinner at hotel..
*Full day tour to North Island..
*Full day tour to Ile aux Cerfs with speed boat..
*Transfer from Mauritius airport to Mauritius hotel..
*Transfer from Mauritius hotel to Mauritius airport..
*All tours & transfers on seat in coach basis..
..........

Exclusions
*Lunch and Meal not specify .
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Le Grabd Bleu

Star

3

Twin Sharing

Rs15,800

Child With Bed

Rs11,060

Child Without Bed

Rs7,900

..........

Highlights
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*Full day tour to North Island.
*Full day tour to Ile aux Cerfs with speed boat.
*Daily Breakfast & Dinner at hotel.
..........

Sightseeing
Mauritius - Ile Aux Cerfs
Ile aux Cerfs is famous for its sandy beaches, beautiful lagoon and a wide
range of facilities and activities. A swim and snorkelling in the lagoon are
perfect ways to spend a day. You can also enjoy optional water sports such
as banana boat ride, water skiing, parasailing and undersea walk at an
additional cost.

Mauritius- North Island Tour
Visit the capital city- Port Louis, Place D'Armes with its French colonial
buildings, the eventful Champ de Mars Racecourse, and the exotic Caudan
Waterfront.

Mauritius- South Island Tour
Visit the Trou Aux Cerfs, the crater of an extinct volcano and Grand
Bassin, a natural lake at the base of volcanic crater and a pilgrimage place
for Hindus. Also take a tour of Chamarel and discover its coloured earths
and waterfall alongside visit the city of Curepipe where you can pick up
some souvenirs.

..........

Terms & Conditions
*ROE is subject to change.
*Visa on arrival - free of cost .
*ROE is calculate on : 01 USD = INR 63 .
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